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The defendant has fìled a motion to strike all three counts
of the plaintiffls complaint on
legal sufficiency grounds. Specifically, the defendant
seeks to have the court strike count one
sounding in breach of contract' The defendant claims
that the purported contract was invalid.
The defendant seeks to strike count two which sounds
in promissory estoppel, arguing that
estoppel does not apply to municipalities. Lastly,
the defendant argues count three should be

stricken on the ground that
the court denies so much

curPA does not apply to municipalities.

of

For the reasons that follow,

the motion which seeks to strike counts one and
two and grants the

motion to strike as to count three.
FACTS
This action was commenced by service of writ,
summons, and complaint on the clerk of
the defendant town of Branford on June
25,2013. The

plaintiff, shoreline shellfish, LLC, filed a

two count complaint on August 5,2013,
on october 1g,2013,the plaintiff filed a motion
to add
a partyt and to amend its complaint which
was granted by the court, Blue, J.. on
November 4,

2013' The amended complaint is the operative
complaint for pulposes of the present motion.
In the amended compraint, the praintiff
aileges the folrowing rerevant facts.
The plaintiff

I

The plainriff added Shoreline Shellfish,
LTD, the general partner of the plaintiff,
plaintiffstates rhat Shellfish p artners,
The
L TD, as general partner, has an rnterest in
the present
action. Although both entities are parti
es to the present action, they
will be referred to
collectively as the plaintiff in this
memorandum,
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entered into an agreement with the Branford Shellfish
Commission (the commission), an agent
the defendant' permitting the

of

plaintiff to conduct shoreline exploration to locate and

commercially exploit shellfish beds. The agreement granted
the plaintiff a right of first refusal
with respect to long-term leases on severalparticular
shellfish beds. The right of f,rrst refusal was
approved by the commission on May 10,2011.
Subsequently, a different company, Mid-State

shellfish, LLC (Mid-state), f,rled an application with
the commission to lease several specific
shellfish beds, including bed 5l 1. Bed 5l I was one
of the lors subject to the plaintiffls right of

first refusal.
The plaintiff further alleges that at a meeting
on June
Ieases for Mid-State on

all of the beds except for bed

51

lz, z}lz,the

l, which

comrnission approved

the commission allegedly

recognized was still subject to the plaintiffls
right of first refusal. one month later, the

plaintiff

applied to lease several beds, including
bed 51 1, pursuant to its rights under the agreement,
The
commission approved leases on all beds
except for bed
commission passed a motion to lease
bed 5l

1

5I

L

on october 16,2012, the

to Mid-state. The lease was approved. The

plaintiff subsequently filed the present action
to enforce its rights under the agreement.
The
amended complaint contains three counts,
count one is a claim f'or damages on breach

of

contract grounds' count two is for promissory
estoppel, count three is a claim for unfair
trade
practices in violation of the connecticut
practices

unfair Trade

Act (cuTpA).

The defendant filed the present motion
to strike on Novemb

er 12,2013,together with a

memorandum of law and exhibits'2
The plaintiff filed an objection on Janua

ry

23,2014,to

2 Both parties
submitted a number of exhibits to their
respective memoranda,
connecticut courts have held repeæedÇ
ihur."¡iin
ånî
lorion
to strike, rhe court is
limited to the facts alleged in thä
itnternut"quoìution
marks
omitred.) Fqurkner v
"o.fíuint."
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which the defendant replied on January 28,2014. The matter
was heard at the short calendar on
February 24,2014

DISCUSSION

"A motion to strike shall

be used whenever any party wishes to contest:

(l)

the legal

sufficiency of the allegations of any complaint, counterclaim
or cross claim, or of any one or
more counts thereof, to state a claim upon which
relief can be granted . . ,
39

(a)' "Thepurpose of amotionto strike is to contest.

,',

practice Book
$

l0-

. . the legalsuffrciency of the allegations

of any complaint. ' ' to state a claim upon which
relief can by granted.,, (Internal quotation
marks omitted') Fort Trumbull conservancy, LLC
v. Alves,262 conn.4gO, 4gg,

gl5 A.2d l lgg

(2003)' "A motion to strike challenges the legal
sufficiency of a pleading, and, consequently,
requires no factual findings by the trial court."
(lnternal quotation marks omitted.) simms v.
seaman' 308

conn' 523,529,69 A.3d s80 (2012). "A motion to strike
admits all

facts well

pleaded; it does not admit legal conclusions
or the truth or accuracy of opinions stated in
the

pleadings'" (Emphasis omitted; internal quotation
marks ornitted.) Faulkner v. (Jnited
Technologies corp.,240 conn. 576, 588,
693 A.zd2g3
granted

if

(lgg7). "Amotion to strike is properly

the complaint alleges mere conclusions
of law that are unsupported by the facts

alleged'" (Internal quotation marks omitted,)
santorsov. Bristol Hospital,30g conn. 33g,349,
63 A.3d 940 (2013).

United Technologies Corp.,240 Conn.
576, Sg0,693 A.2d2g3 (tgg7). ,,A speaking
motio¡ to
strike is one improperly_i'rporting facts
rto,n ouiria.,rriï""ai Àgs.,, '¡,lercer v.
costry,
tto
conn' App' 283' 292,n.7, q-5s l.ía550 (2008). g.ruur.ihis
is
a
motion
to
strike,
the court will
not consider any of these documents'
"Ii is well establisheJ that a motion to strike must
be
considered within the confines of the
preadings and not.*t"ràr documents
.
.
.
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"[I]t

is fundamental that in determining the sufficiency of a complaint challenged
by

a

defendant's motion to strike, all well-pleaded facts and those
fbcts necessarily implied from the
allegations are taken as admitted. . . . The role of the trial court
in ruling on a motion to strike is
to examine the [complaint], construed in favor of the

þlaintiff], to determine whether

the

fpleading party has] stated a legally sufficient cause of action. (Citation onrifted; internal
quotation marks ornitted.) coe v. Board of Education,30l

conn. 112, 116-17,lg A.3d

640

(2011)' "[P]leadings are to be construed broadly and
realistically, rather than na.owly and
technically . . . ." (lnternal quotation marks omitted.) Downs
v, Trias,306 conn. gl, gz, 49 A.3d
180

(2012)' "[Courts] take the facts to be those alleged in
the complaint . . . and . , . construe the

complaint in the manner most favorable to sustaining
its legal sufficiency.,, (Internal quotation
marks omitted.) santorso v, Brístol Hospital,308
conn. 33g,349,63

A.3d

g40

(2013). ,,fw]hat

is necessarily implied [in an allegation] need not
be expressly alleged.,' (Internal quotation marks

omitted') connecticut coalitionfor Justice in Education
Funding, Inc. v. Rell,Zg|conn. 240,
2s2, 990 A.zd 206 (20 I 0).
The defendant argues that count one alleging
breach of contract is legally insufficient
because the

plaintiff s purported right of first refusal

was never properly authorized. The

defendant also argues that counts two
and three alleging promissory estoppel and
violations

curPA' respectively, are legally insufficient because

of

such claims can¡ot be brought against a

municipality,

I
BREACH OF CON'|RACT
The defendant first argues that the plaintiff
s first count seeking damages for
breach
4

of

contract is legally insufficient
action, it

. "rf a complaint contains the necessary

elements of a cause

of

will survive a motion to strike." Malizia v. Anderson, 42 Conn. Supp. I 14,
I16,602

A'2d 1076 (1991), "The elements of a breach of contract
action are the formation of an
agreement, performance by one
PartY, breach of the agreement by the other party and damages.,,

(lnternal quotation marks omitted.) 300 state, LLC
v, Hanafin,l40 conn. App.327,330, 59

^3d287

(2013)' "[A] bald assertion that the defendant has a contractual
obligation, without

more, is insufficient to survive a motion to strike," (Internal
quotation marks omitted,)

commissioner of Labor v. c.J,M. services, Inc.,26g
conn. 2g3,2g3, g42 A.zd lIz4 (2004).
"When a plaintiff pleads a cause of action for breach
of contract by setting forth a specific
contractual obligation and alleges that it has
not been met, this is sufficient to sustain a motion
to

strike' It is not necessary to allege specific terms of
the contract.,, Golekv.
Superior court, judicial district of waterbury,
Docket No.
Roche'

-/')' "Nevertheless, our supreme court

should not be stricken

if a plaintiff

cv

St.

Møry,s Hospital,

0g 50071 I g (August 22,200g,

has determined that a breach of contract claim

has set forth a specific contractual obligation
and alleged that

it had not been met'" szynkowicz v. Boniauto-o'Hara,superior
court, judicial district of
waterbury' Docket No' cV-12-6016649-s (Iuly
26,2013, zemetis, J.),quoting commissioner
of
Lqbor v. C.J.M. Services, Inc., supra, 26g
Conn. 293.
The delèndant's argument regarding
the plaintiff s breach of contract claim is
essentially
that a right of first refusal was not validly
granted to the

plaintiff, First, the defendant

argues that

the right of first refusal was subject
to a condition precedent3 that has not
been met, and therefore

3 The
defendant cla]11th{ the agreement
was contingent upon the repeal or
revision of
Branford Town Ordinance gg_g.
See Dei.,s Mem. Supp. Mot. Strike,
5.
5

the plaintiff has no rights with respect to bed

51L

Second, the defendant argues that the

has not satisfied a relevant provision of the Branford town ordinance.
Specifically, the

plaintiff

plaintiff

failed to secure approval of the agreement either by the board of
selectmen and/or at the
representative town meeting. Thus, the defendant argues no right
of first refusal was ever
established and asks the court to strike count one.
Far from making

Commissioner of Labor

"[a] bald assertion that the defendant has a contractual obligation,,;

v' C'J.M.

Services,

Inc., supra,268 Conn. 293; theplaintiff has made

specific allegations in count one of the amended complaint
that are sufficient to survive the
defendant's motion to

strike' The plaintiff

has alleged that

it entered into an agreement with the

commission permitting the plaintiff to exercise a right
of first refusal on certain shellfish beds,

including bed 51 l. The plaintiff further alleged that
the defendant failed to honor that
contractual obligation when the commission ignored
the plaintiff s lease application and instead
leased bed

5l I to the defendant. Having "set forth a specific contractual
obligation and alleged

that it had not been met"; szynkowicz v. Boniauto-o'Hara,supra,
superior court, judicial

district of waterbury, Docket No. cv- l2-6016649-s;
the plaintiff has alleged a legally sufficient
claim for breach ofcontract.
The defendant's contention that a contractual
contingency has not been met is irrelevant
on a motion to

strike' "whether the terms of the contract support
that allegation is a factual

question to be detemrined by the fact
finder and, therefore, is not at issue when
the trial court
considers a motion to

strike." commtssioner

of Labor v.

c.J.M.

services,

Inc.,

supra,26g conn.

293' Further' the issue of whether the underlying
agreement is invalid is not a matter of legal
sufficiency' when considering legal sufficiency,
,,all
the court must admit

6

well-pleaded facts and

those facts necessarily implied from the allegations" Coe v. Board of Education,
;
supra, 301

Conn. 116-17; and "construe thefm] . , . in the manner most favorable to sustaining
. . . legal
sufficiency"; (Internal quotation marks omitted.) Santorso v. Bristol Hospital,
supra, 30g Conn,
349; so that,

if

believed, they support a viable cause of action. Because the plaintiff
s allegations

support a viable cause of action sounding in breach of contract,
the defendant's motion to strike
count one is denied.

Ii
PROMISSORY ESTOPPEL
The defendant next challenges the legal sufficiency of the plaintiffls
promissory estoppel

count' The defendant argues that,

as a municipality,

it is not susceptible to claims of prornissory

estoppel' "In its general application, we have recognized that
ft]here are two essential elements
to an estoppel-the party must do or say something
that is intended or calculated to induce
another to believe in the existence ofcertain facts and
to act upon that belief, and the other party,

influenced thereby, must actually change his position
or do some act to his injury which he
otherwise would not have done." (Internal quotation
marks omitted.) Blach,uell v, Mahmood,
120 Conn' App' 690, 695,

it is not enough that

a

ggz A'zd,1219 (2010).
"lt is axiomatic that to maintain such

a claim,

promise was made; reasonable reliance thereon, resulting
in some

detriment to the party claiming the estoppel, also
is required,"

Fetucci

v.

Micldtebury,l3l

conn' App' 289, 305,2s A.3d,72g, cert. denied,
302 conn, g44,31 A.3d 3s2 (20rr).
In certain circumstances, municipalities are exempted
from claims of promissory
estoppel' "[I]n general, estoppel may not be
invoked against the government or a public agency
functioning in its governmental capacity." (Internal
quotation marks omitted.) Dupuis v.
7

submarine Base

credit union, Inc.,l70 conn. 344,353,365 A.2d l0g3 (1976). The supreme

Court held that the general rule is that "a town cannot be estopped by the unauthorized
acts of its
agents from enforcing its zoning

laws." (Emphasis added.) Id.,352. .,The general rule is

qualified, however, in that one may invoke the doctrine where
his action has been induced by the
conduct of municipal offîcers and where he would be subjected
to a substantial loss if the

municipality were permitted to negate the acts of its agents," Id.,
353.
The Supreme Court has explained this qualification in subsequent
opinions, ,,[Iln order

for a court to invoke rnunicipal estoppel,a the aggrieve d party
must establish that: ( l) an
authorized agent of the municipality had done or said
something calculated or intended to induce
the party to believe that certain facts existed and to
act on that belief; (2) the party had exercised
due diligence to ascertain the truth and not only lacked
knowledge of the true state of things, but
also had no convenient means ol'acquiring that knowledge;
(3) the party had changed its position

in reliance on those facts; and (a) the party would be subjected
to a substantial loss if the

municipality were permitted to negate the acts of its agents."
(lnternal quotation marks omitted,)
Russo v.l4/aterbury, 304

conn,710,735,41 A.3d

1033

(2012). ,.lAl municipality can be

estopped by erroneous acts of its officers . . . as
long as those ofhcers act within the scope

of

theirautlrority." west Harfordv. Rechel,lg0 conn, I14,l2l,45g
A.2d,l0l5 (19g3). ,,The
courts have consistently held that the general
rule applicable to the invocation of the doctrine
estoppel against municipal corporations
should be limited and invoked

of

(l) only with great

caution' (2) only when the resulting violation
has been unjustìfiabl y inducedby an agent
having
o "[AJ
claim.of municþal estoppe] is an action for promissory
estoppel against a
municipality . . . ." Levine v. sterring,'300
co*. 52r, 534 n. rr, r6 A.3d 664(201 r).
8

authority in such matters, and (3) only when special circumstances make it highly inequitable
or
oppressive to enforce the . . . regulations." (Emphasis in

original.) Dupuis v. Submarine

Base

Credit Union, Inc., supra,170 Conn. 354.
In the amended complaint, the plaintiff s allegations sufficiently pleaded the
essential
elements of a general cause of action sounding in promissory estoppel.
Specifically, the plaintifT
pleaded that the commission promised to grant the right
of first refusal, that the

plaintiff

reasonably relied upon this promise, that the plaintiff acted
in reliance upon this promise, and

that the plaintiff has been thereby injured, In addition, the plaintiff
has properly alleged the
elements necessary to invoke municipal estoppel. With
respect to authorization of the

commission, the plaintiff alleges that the defendant, through
the commission which had the

authority to regulate and adrninister shellfisheries, promised
and subsequently refused to honor
the right of first refi¡sal. The

plaintiff also alleged that the chairman of the board of the

commission made this promise as "a duly authorized
agent of the [d]efendant. see pl.,s compl.,
u

23' Another of

the

plaintiff s allegations-that the commission's failure to honor
its prornise

denied the plaintiff of revenue from bed 511 it
would otherwise have enjoyed over a ten year

period-necessarily implies that the plaintiff
"[will] be subjected to a substantial loss if the

municipality [is] permitted to negate the acts of its
agents

."

Russo

v. í(aterbury, supra, 304

conn' 735' In light of these allegations, it appears
the plaintiff s second count is legally
sufficient and, therefore, should survive the
defendant's motion to strike.

II
CUTPA
The final issue is the legal sufficiency
of the

9

plaintifls third count alleging violations of

CUTPA. The defendant argues, without qualification, that CUTPA claims may not be brought
against municipalities, CUTPA is set forth in General Statutes

ç

42-110a et seq, Section 42-

I l0b (a) provides in relevant part: "No person shall engage in unfair methods of competition
and

unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of any trade or commerce," ,,CUTpA
was
intended to provide a remedy that is separate and distinct from the remedies provided
by contract

law when the defendant's contractual breach was accompanied by aggravating
circumstances,,,

Ulbrichv' Groth,310 Conn. 375,411,78 A.3d 76 (2013). "[B]ecause CUTPA is aself-avowed
'remedial'measure, General Statutes 42-l l0b (d), it is construed
liberally in an effort to
$
effectuate its public policy goals." (lnternal quotation marks omitted.)
Associated Investment

co. Ltd. Pørtnership v. l4/illiams Associates |V,230 conn. 14g, l5g,
645 A.2d 505 (lgg4).
The defendant is incorrect to state that CUTPA never applies
to municipalities,

"connecticut's appellate courts have never expressly held that municipalities
in general are not
subject to

CUTPA'" Loureiro Contraclors, Inc. v. Danbury,Superior Court, judicial
district of

New Britain, Docket No. cv-09-6002650-s (April 29,zot},
swienton, ,D Øg conn. L. Rptr.

772)' Nevertheless, municipalities are entitled to exemption from
CUTPA by statute under
certain circumstances. The relevant statute in the present
case is General Statutes 42-l l0c,
$

which provides in relevant part: "Nothing in this chapter
shall apply to;

(l)

Transactions or

actions otherwise permitted under law as administered
by any regulatory board or offìcer acting
under statutory authority of the state or of the
united states . . .

.,, This provision has been relied

upon in a number of signihcant decisions
exempting municipalities from claims arising
under

curPA'

See

connelly v. Housing Aurhority,2t3 conn. 354,567
A.zd 1212 (lgg0)(holding

New Haven housing authority exempt from

curpA
t0

scruriny by virtue of $ 42_r lOc);

Danburyv, Dana Inve,stment Corp.,249 Corut.1,730 A.2d I128 (1999) (holding Danbury real
estate tax collectors exempt

from CUTPA by virlue of $ 42-110c).

The Dana Investment Corp. decision is instructive to the court's inquiry in determining
the applicability

of

$

42-l l0c,

The city of Danbury in that case foreclosed on over 100 of the

defendants' real estate lots. The defendants argued that the city's assessments of the lots were
excessive and constituted an unfair trade practice under

CUTPA. The courl upheld the city's

$

42-110c defense, reasoning that "[t]he process by which the city assesses real estate is
authorized
and regulated expressly by a pervasive statutory scheme." Danbury v, Danø
Investment Corp.,
supra, 249

Conn.20. The couft also noted that "we are aware of [no cases] in which CUTpA

been applied to a

has

municipality that is acting pursuant to statute . . . ." Id. In the present case, the

commission is expressly authorized to conduct transactions as a regulatory
board with respect to
shellfisheries within the town of B¡anford, See General Statutes
çç 26-266,26-257 .s As such,
is entitled to exemption under g

42-l l0c.
CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the defendant's motion to strike as to
counts one and two of
the

plaintifls complaint is denied. The motion to strike count three is granted.

5 Section
26-257 provides in relevant part: "Any town, city or borough,
acting by its
Iegislative body or its board of selectmen, if aìown, o, lt,
mayor, if a city, or its warden, if a
borough, may establish a shellf,rsh commission o, rnuy
¡oin with one or more other towns, cities
or boroughs, acting by their respective legislative uoiies
or boards of selectmen or mayors or
wardens, as the case may be, in establishing such
a commission.',
section 26-266 (a) provides in relevant part: "The selectmen
of the town of Branford or
shellfish commission established in accordancswith
section 26-25Tashall have charge of all the
shellfisheries and shell and shellfish grounds lying
in said town . . . with power to issue licenses
for the taking of shellfish and shells therefrom'anã
to a.rignute tr,. quantities of such shellfish
and shells to be taken, the sizes of such shellfish
and the riethods of taking.,,

t1

it

It is So Ordered,

l
Nazzaro, J

t2

